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track, and several tracks within various layers. It was found that the calculated temperature proﬁles as well as
the simulated microstructures bared close resemblance with SLM fabricated AA-2024 samples. The developed
model was capable of predicting melt pool cooling and solidiﬁcation rates, the type of microstructure obtained,
the size of the melt pool (with 14% error) and the heat affected zone, average grain size number (with 12%
error) and the growth competition present in microstructures of components manufactured via SLM.
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Additive Manufacturing1. Introduction
Selective Laser Melting (SLM) is an Additive Manufacturing (AM)
technology that in recent years has experienced notable increases in).
. This is an open access article underindustrial uptake for the manufacture of end-use engineering compo-
nents. The SLM technology can be used to process a wide range of
metallic alloys (e.g. nickel, titanium, aluminium based etc.). Themelting
process is rapid, fusing multiple layers successively together creates
complex thermal histories within the material. According to Verhaeghe
et al. [25] it is crucial to understand the physical phenomena involved
within the fabrication process in order to accurately control it.the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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undertaken by several researchers (Shiomi, 1999; [3,6,7,10,12,13,16,
18,19,23,26]). Each of these numerical approaches attempts to develop
an improved understanding of the physical phenomena that occur
during the laser processing of a powder bed (thermal history, Marangoni
ﬂows, solidiﬁcation front, etc.).
Understanding the thermal history of an SLM component has been a
main area of investigation. Shiomi et al. [22] developed an FE simulation
that calculated the temperature distribution within metallic powders
exposed to a pulsed laser and experimentally validated the calculated
results. It was found that the maximum temperature reached by the
metallic powder was affected by the peak laser power rather than the
duration of the laser irradiation. Matsumoto et al. [13] proposed a
method to calculate the temperature and stress distribution within a
solidiﬁed layer within the SLM process using the FE method. Although
the effect of a substrate plate was not considered, neither was the
detailed thermal dependent properties of the material of interest
discussed, it was one of the ﬁrst research to compute the change from
powder-to-liquid-to-solid. Overall, these models are restricted by the
complexity of the problem, and the consideration of homogeneous
conditions within the model. Roberts et al. [18] developed a three-
dimensional FEM model in order to understand the thermal history
during layer-by-layer processing, while taking into account the nonlin-
earities produced by the temperature-dependent material properties
and phase changes. Even though their results agree with experiments,
it was identiﬁed that a more detailed model is needed in order to com-
pute the solidiﬁcation phenomenawithin SLM. Loh et al. [12] developed
a single layer FEM model using a sacriﬁcial layer (which vaporises) in
order to obtain accurate results of the generated temperature proﬁles
within the SLM process, however this approach is not considered as
suitable for a multilayer process. Foroozmehr et al. [3] used the optical
penetration depth of a laser beam [2] and developed a 3D single layer
powder bed model that predicts the temperature proﬁle. Detailed
thermal dependent properties (excluding mushy zone properties)
were considered, and experimental values were used to calibrate the
optical penetration depth. However even though the results are consid-
ered accurate, the model does not consider the interaction between
layers. In an attempt to predict optimal processing parameters during
SLM, Song et al. [23] simulated the process on a three-dimensional FE
model and experimentally validated the results, highlighting the impor-
tance of a FEM simulation of the SLM process. Numerical models of the
SLM process are important in order to achieve a certain degree of
control/optimisation of the process [19].
The heat transfer phenomenon within a melt pool formed by the
SLM process is highly inﬂuenced by the ﬂuid ﬂow [15], solely model-
ling laser melting process without ﬂuid ﬂow consideration will
cause inaccuracies. Khairallah and Anderson [10] demonstrated via
a three-dimensional mesoscopic micrometre scale model the impor-
tance of including the stochastic nature of the powder bed. Further to
this it was found that the physics of the process is driven by the sur-
face tension of the melt pools and subsequently effects heat transfer
and topology of the solidiﬁed melt pools. Other models such as that
developed by Pengpeng and Dongdong [16] used Computational
Fluid Dynamics (CFD) to accurately predict the melt pool geometry
and temperature distributions present within the process. This
work developed a three-dimensional model to simulate the temper-
ature evolution behaviour and the effects of the melt pool dynamics
during the SLM process and validated the model with experimental
trials. In order to simplify and reduce the simulation processing
time, a number of researchers have used the enhanced thermal
conductivity approach to account for melt pool convection. Safdar
et al. [19] used a proposed enhanced thermal conductivity approach
for the SLM process and experimentally validated his results. This
investigator states that the enhanced thermal conductivity approach
is able to artiﬁcially simulate the melt pool convection during
the processing of materials in SLM, accurately modelling the meltpool proﬁle and temperature distribution without the need of CFD
models.
These studies on thermal behaviour have assisted in improving the
understanding of stress formation, melt pool topology and surface
tension within the SLM process. The majority of SLM microstructural
studies have focussed on observations of experimentally fabricated
components. Work undertaken by Yin and Felicelli [26] developed a
numerical model of the microstructural development during the LENS
laser powder blown process with focus only on a micro region inside
the mushy zone of the melt pool. The model developed by Yin and
Felicelli [26] does not consider convection on the top surface of the
layer, and the obtained results are only relevant for the deposition of a
single layer.
Numerical simulation has been used to understand grain growth
and develop optimum processing conditions in other metal processing
techniques (i.e. casting, forging, etc.) to improve efﬁciency. Despite the
beneﬁts numerical simulation has to offer, the development of an ap-
propriate numerical simulation to model microstructural evolution
within powder bed SLM has not yet been reported in literature.
2. Modelling methodology
The purpose of this research is to develop a “ﬁrst of its kind” micro-
structural evolution model of the SLM process. The model developed in
this work is based on the CA-FE (Cellular Automata-Finite Element)
method developed byGandin and Rappaz [5]. The CAmodel is generally
used to describe the formation of grains during the solidiﬁcation pro-
cess, while the FE method is used to calculate the heat ﬂow present
within the process. The coupling CA-FE leads to a multiscale model, in
which the FE considers the higher scale problem (temperature proﬁles)
and the CA the smaller scale problem (grain growth). The CA-FE tech-
nique is used in order to develop a new model which is able to capture
the evolution of the microstructural formation during the melting-
solidiﬁcation of various melt pools within several layers of the SLM
process.
3. Thermal history modelling
3.1. Governing equations
The SLM process uses a localised laser beam in order to heat and
melt the powder bed, as a result heat transfer plays an important role
in this process. Generally, the spatial and temporal distribution of the
temperature is governed by the heat conduction equation, which can
be expressed as:
ρCp
∂T
∂t
¼ kxx ∂
2T
dx2
þ kyy ∂
2T
dy2
þ kzz ∂
2T
dz2
þ ϕ⃛
where T is the temperature, t is the time, x, y and z are the spatial co-
ordinates, kxx, kyy and kzz are the thermal conductivities, ρ is the density,
Cp is the speciﬁc heat and ϕ⃛ is the heat source term. The heat source is
modelled using a Gaussian model, which is the most widely adopted
model that uses the symmetrical distribution of laser irradiance across
the beam (assuming the irradiance is symmetrical about their propaga-
tion direction). Thiswork uses an approximation of the heat source used
by Shi et al. [21], expressed as:
ϕ⃛ ¼ 0:864α P
πr2
where P is the power of the laser beam, α is the laser energy absorp-
tance of the material and r is the spot radius.
The calculations on the time-dependent temperature distribution
during the SLM process were performed with the FE software ANSYS
Ver. 14.0. Ansys solves the general energy balance equation in the
Table 1
Material properties inputted to FEM.
Material parameter Values
Temperature (K) 298, 373, 473, 573, 673, 773, 811, 823, 843, 853, 873,
893, 905, 973, 1073
Solid density (kg/m3) [14] 2785, 2770, 2750, 2730, 2707, 2683, 2674, 2647.9,
2642.68, 2639.2, 2630.5, 2604.4, 2500, 2480, 2452
Powder density (kg/m3)a 1603.2, 1634.3, 1705, 1774.5, 1894.9, 2414.7, 2674, 2647.9,
2642.68, 2639.2, 2630.5, 2604.4, 2500, 2480, 2452
Speciﬁc heat (J/g K) [14] 0.85, 0.9, 0.95, 0.97, 1, 1.08, 1.1, 1.106, 1.1072, 1.108,
1.11, 1.116, 1.14, 1.14, 1.14
Enthalpy (J/g) [14] 0, 66, 159, 255, 353, 457, 566, 626.6, 638.72, 646.8, 667,
727.6, 970, 1048, 1162
Solid thermal conductivity
(W/m K) [14]
175, 185, 193, 193, 190, 188, 188, 172.625, 169.55,
167.5, 162.375, 147, 85.5, 85, 84
Powder thermal
conductivity (W/m K)b
0.2268, 0.9926, 1.8551, 2.7171, 20.2713, 71.6698, 188,
172.625, 169.55, 167.5, 162.375, 147, 85.5, 85, 84
a The powder density below the solidus temperature follows the proposed equation:
ρpwd=(4 ∙10−8T4)−(7 ∙10−5T3)+(0.0425T2)−(10.964T)+2580.5.
b The thermal conductivity of powders was calculated using the equation proposed by
Zehner and Schlunder [27].
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namics, which is expressed as:
Q
!
L ¼ Q
!
CD þ Q
!
CV þ Q
!
R
where Q
!
L, Q
!
CD, Q
!
CV and Q
!
R are the vector heat quantities for the laser
heat ﬂux, conduction, convection losses and radiation losses respective-
ly. Appropriate values of thermo-physical quantities (e.g. thermal
conductivities, speciﬁc heat, etc.) must be used in order to attain an ac-
curate and realistic result of the thermal distribution present during the
process.
3.2. Temperature dependent material properties
The thermal properties ofmost of the standardmaterials (e.g. density,
thermal conductivity, enthalpy, etc.) are typically available within litera-
ture. However, most of the values found in literature correspond to the
bulk material properties, for powders different values are found.
In the current work the material investigated is AA-2024, selected
due to its associated use and interest in industries such as aerospace.
The temperature dependent properties of the bulk material considered
are those reported by Mills [14]. In the case of the powdered AA-2024
material, several approaches can be taken, however within this work
the discrete powder bed is substituted by a continuum material that
possess equivalent material properties. This approach was undertaken
in order to compute the effective material properties of the powder
bed as that proposed by Sumin Sih and Barlow [24] in which the
effective emissivity and thermal conductivity of the powder bed
is calculated. The density of the powder at room temperature was
experimentally obtained by measuring the mass of a container of a
known volume ﬁlled with powder and temperature dependent values
established by considering the expected behaviour of the powder
when heated.
A main part of this research is to develop an accurate simulation of
the solidiﬁcation process that takes place during powder bed lasermelt-
ing. It is therefore of great importance to consider in detail the physical
characteristics (thermophysical properties) for the mushy region of the
material. It is known that the thermophysical properties of the liquid
phase differ from those of the solid alloy (e.g. thermal conductivity
and density) thus the value of the thermophysical property in the
mushy region will be dependent on the amount of liquid and solid
(i.e. solid fraction). In order to calculate the required property (A) at a
certain temperature (T), the expression proposed by Mills [14] is used:
AT ¼ f s Tð ÞATsol þ 1− f s tð Þ
 
ATliq
where fs(T) is the solid fraction at the desired temperature, ATsol and ATliq
are the values of the property at the solidus and liquidus temperature
respectively. This expression can be used to calculate the density, heat
capacity, enthalpy of fusion, thermal conductivity, diffusivity and emis-
sivity in the mushy region of a material.
In order to mimic the ﬂuid ﬂow present in a melt pool generated
during the SLM process, an enhanced thermal conductivity approach
was used [19], where the thermal conductivity λii′′ is deﬁned as:
λ00ii ¼ γ00iik
where k is the normal isotropic thermal conductivity value at the corre-
sponding temperature, ii represent the spatial coordinate and γii′′ is the
anisotropic enhancement factor for the respective spatial coordinate,
which is deﬁned as:
γ00ii ¼
1
Multiplying factor

if TbTliquidus&Tsolidus
if T NTliquidusIn this simulation the anisotropic enhancement factor was used to
artiﬁcially simulate the melt pool convection during laser melting. Fol-
lowing some experimental trials changing the value for this factor and
observing its effects on the melt pool size, it was found that the aniso-
tropic enhancement factor has a relationship with the laser power
employed during processing. The values used in this investigation are
detailed Section 6. Thematerial data used for the FEM is listed in Table 1.
3.3. Simulation model description
The two-dimensional geometry and mesh used is shown in Fig. 1.
The model was meshed with rectangular elements (SOLID 77 was
used). A 2D thermal conduction solid elementwith 8 nodes and a single
degree of freedomwith temperature at each node. The element sizewas
deﬁned (1 μm) after performing a mesh convergence study shown in
Fig. 2. A thermal transient analysis is considered, a full Newton-
Raphson solver to implicitly solve the stiffness matrix values of the dy-
namic analysis in Ansys is used. The model consists of four 50 μm high
layers of AA-2024 in the form of powder (powder material properties
deﬁned) and a block of 0.5 mm of height and 2 mm of width of solid
form AA-2024 (solid material properties deﬁned). In order to simulate
the heat dissipation along the powder bed (without interfering with
the temperature distribution generated by the laser heat source in the
scanned region), temperature boundary conditions (simulations of a
full powder bed were run in order to determine the temperature
boundary conditions, and it was deﬁned as 380 K) were deﬁned
(applied to the bottom, left and right walls of the model) in which the
laser heat source and convection as a result of air ﬂow is not deﬁned.
As the model reproduces the layer-by-layer building methodology
employed by SLM, a recoating time (12 s) (convection boundary condi-
tion over the powder bed surface) is considered as the time taken to
deposit a new layer of powder prior to subsequent laser scanning. The
chamber temperature is maintained within the model at 80 °C. The
scanning pattern considered is shown in Fig. 3.
Once the simulation commences, the laser (with diameter of 50 μm)
is applied as a heat ﬂux ( ϕ ⃛⃛ ) on the powder bed surface at the
corresponding location of the determined laser spot for a deﬁned time
(dictated by the exposure time), a convection surface boundary
(convection coefﬁcient of air at room temperature, 20W/m2 K)was ap-
plied to the rest of the powder bed in order to simulate the ﬂow of inert
gas inside the chamber. The layers are deposited in themodel using the
element birth and death technique. As the laser moves through the
powder bed, the temperature is monitored to determine which ele-
ments have melted and then the material properties of those elements
are simultaneously revised and fed back into the model in order to
Fig. 1. Two-dimensional FEM mesh of the powder and platform of the SLM process. Fig. 3. Scanning pattern used in the model.
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has ﬁnished, a recoating time is simulated (this includes thermal con-
vection considerations). This routine is continued layer-by-layer until
the last layer is complete.
4. Cellular Automata model
The nucleation and growth kinetics involved during the solidiﬁca-
tion process are integrated within the CA grid. The main objective is to
mimic thedevelopment of grain structures by changing the state indices
of the cells in the CA grid. As the nucleation and the growth kinetics are
temperature dependent, the temperature values are obtained from the
calculated FE nodes.
All the cells (v) of the CA grid are initialised with values of the state
index corresponding to the values indicated by the initial time step of
the FE nodes. Once the material is in its liquid state and starts to cool
down and the local temperature of a cell (ΔTvt ) becomes lower than
the critical temperature for the nucleation site (ΔTnucl), a new grain is
created. These undercooling temperatures follow a Gaussian distribu-
tion as described by Rappaz [17]. Subsequently a unique grain number
is attributed to the cell (v) for each nucleation event and its state
index is updated corresponding to a non-liquid state.
In the case of the growth algorithm, the shape associated with the
cell (for FCC crystals in 2D, the growing shape is associated with a
square [1]) can eventually become large enough to encompass the
centre of a neighbouring cell, the growth only occurs if the local temper-
ature corresponds to the deﬁned undercooling temperature. The index
state of the neighbouring cell is then switched to a value that corre-
sponds to the growing grain structure. The objective is to preserve the
local microstructure-liquid growth front. In the present algorithm, all
liquid cells are successively scanned for capture by their direct neigh-
bours, i.e. 4 neighbours in 2D. If a liquid cell is captured by several
neighbouring cells during the same time step, a randomly selected
neighbouring cell will capture that liquid cell and transform it into solid.
5. Cellular Automata – coupling with Finite Element
The local temperature or undercooling temperatures of the cells are
calculated through FE and are a key parameter of the CA nucleation-1000
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Fig. 2.Mesh convergence study.growth algorithm. The CA-FE method superimposes the FE mesh to
theCA lattice. Usually the grid used to calculate the FE solution is coarser
than that of the CA cell size, however, the cell size of both CA and FE can
be a similar size if the computing performance is not signiﬁcantly affect-
ed, such is the case for the present work.
In the CA-FE method a weak or a full coupling mode can be used, as
described by Gandin et al. [4]. In this work theweak couplingmodewas
used, in which a unique solidiﬁcation path (e.g. the Gulliver-Sheil
micro-segregation path) can be used on the FE calculation. The variation
of enthalpy is then a simple function of temperature variation alone and
the temperature ﬁeld is directly solved on themacroscopic scale. The CA
rules deﬁned uses the values of temperature distributions calculated by
the FE at certain time intervals.
6. Results and discussion
6.1. Thermal history simulation validation
In order to determine the suitability of the developed model, exper-
imental work was conducted in order to compare the results obtained
by the model. Several experiments with constant layer thickness
(50 μm) were undertaken, varying processing parameters (as shown
in Table 2) in both the simulation and the experimental trials. Conse-
quently, the melt pool size (height and diameter) in different locations
of the benchmark samples was measured and compared to that of the
obtained simulation in order to calibrate the model. SLM samples
were then created to validate the results of the numerical simulation.
The SLM samples used for metallographic inspection were grinded
and polished according to standard procedures and etched using
Keller's reagent (solution consisting of 190 ml distilled water, 5 ml
HNO3, 3 ml HCl, 2 ml HF). A Carl Zeiss inverted optical microscope
was used to observe and measure the formed melt pool geometries.
Melt pools were measured in different locations of the sample and an
average size of melt pool was determined per specimen. Fig. 4a shows
the measured melt pool size of sample number 1, the dashed lines in
Fig. 4a represent an approximate location of the deposited layer, ap-
proximately 3 to 5 measurements (shown in different colours in Fig.
4a) to the clearest melt pools per micrograph were performed to the
ten micrographs obtained per sample.
Fig. 4b shows the predicted melt pool size obtained with the devel-
oped numerical model for sample number 1 processing conditions.
Fig. 5 shows a comparison between the experimental and the simulated
data for melt pool geometry. The presented data suggests that a 14%Table 2
SLM processing parameters.
Sample Power
(W)
Point
distance (μm)
Exposure
time (μs)
Apparent velocity
(mm/s)
γxx γyy
1 200 25 450 54 3.0 1.5
2 200 35 450 75 3.0 1.5
3 180 30 350 83 15.0 8.0
4 170 60 400 142 25.0 15.0
5 170 60 300 185 25.0 15.0
6 170 50 300 156 25.0 15.0
7 170 50 400 119 25.0 15.0
Fig. 4.Melt pool measurement undertaken to a) experimental sample number 1, b) FEM
model for sample number 1.
373O. Lopez-Botello et al. / Materials and Design 113 (2017) 369–376error is present between the experimental and modelling results, thus
the prediction of the melt pool dimensions of parts produced in the
SLM system can be performed within this limit.6.2. Thermal history analysis
From the 2D layer-by-layer FEMmodel, valuable data can be extract-
ed. Information such as cooling and solidiﬁcation rates of the melt pool
and porosity can be used.
Jacobson and McKittrick [9] estimated that the cooling rates for RSP
are in the range of 105 to 106 K/s. Kurz and Trivedi [11] outlined the
solidiﬁcation conditions of a process similar to SLM, laser surface pro-
cessing; and established a relationship between the cooling rate (j _Tj),
the thermal gradient in the liquid ahead of the solid-liquid interface0
50
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Fig. 5. Comparison between experimental and predicted data.(G) and the interface growth rate (V), which is deﬁned as j _Tj ¼ G  V .
It was determined that the solidiﬁcation conditions of that of laser
processing will in most the cases, lead to a columnar (directional)
growth.
In Table 3 the cooling rate, the thermal gradient in the liquid, the so-
lidiﬁcation rate and the calculated mean V is shown.
The data extracted from the developed FEMmodel suggests that the
resulting microstructure of the sample, will be in all of the cases a co-
lumnar growth. The simulated results also agree with calculated values
of cooling rates determined byHarrison et al. [8], whichwasdetermined
usingmeasurements of primary dendrite arm spacing of parts produced
with SLM. Using the values extracted from the developed FEM model,
the primary dendrite arm spacing on parts produced by SLM could
also be predicted.6.3. Microstructural evolution, simulation and validation
A similar validation process to that used in Section 6.1 is used to de-
termine the suitability of the developed simulationmodel. Using the set
of parameters shown in Table 2, benchmark specimens were produced
and results were inputted into the simulation, validation SLM samples
were experimentally fabricated and compared with the simulation
results.
The SLM samples were grinded and polished according to standard
procedures and anodized with Baker's reagent (solution of 1.8% HBF4
in water, using 20 VDC for 80 s and an agitation velocity of 10 RPM at
22 °C). An inverted optical microscope with polarised light was used
to observe and measure the formed grains in the melt pools of the
SLM processed specimens.
The average grain size numberwasmeasured in random locations of
the specimens along the transverse direction of the elongated grains
in order to determine an average grain size number per specimen
according to the intercept procedures described in ASTME112 standard.
Measurements along the length direction of the grains were not per-
formed, since the numerical model will be only representative for four
layers and the experimental values will be representative for the
whole sample size. The orientation of the grains as well as the develop-
ment of a grain within layers was observed and visually comparedwith
the obtained simulated results.
Fig. 6a shows an example of the obtained micrograph of sample
number 1 as well as of how the average grain size measurements
were performed. An average of 50 measurements per sample was
performed in order to determine the average grain size number. The
calculations performed by the developed CA-FE model were exported
into a .bmp ﬁle in order to have a visual comparison with experimental
data, different colours (red, green, blue and pink) will determine
different grains. An example of the calculations performed using the
data numerically calculated for sample number 1 is shown on Fig. 6b.
The average grain size number was then measured in each of the
predicted microstructures in order to compare the results withTable 3
Mean cooling and solidiﬁcation rates extracted from the developed FEM for each simulat-
ed sample.
Sample
number
Mean cooling rate
of the liquid (K/s)
Mean
solidiﬁcation
rate (K/m)
Thermal gradient
in the liquid (K/m)
Calculated
mean V
(m/s)
1 4.3 × 105 2.66 × 106 3.5 × 106 0.12
2 5.41 × 105 2.14 × 106 2.9 × 106 0.18
3 1.12 × 105 1.91 × 106 1.7 × 106 0.07
4 1.55 × 105 1.67 × 106 1.7 × 106 0.09
5 2.11 × 105 1.35 × 106 2.2 × 106 0.1
6 1.45 × 105 1.35 × 106 2.2 × 106 0.07
7 1.15 × 105 1.82 × 106 2.0 × 106 0.06
Fig. 6. Microstructure of a) experimental sample number 1 anodized with Barker's
reagent, b) the developed CA-FE model of sample number 1.
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number with the predicted average grain size number. The shown data
suggests that a 12% error between measurements and predictions is
present. The average grain size number of parts produced via SLM can
be determined considering this limit.
6.4. Microstructural analysis results of the multilayer model.
The developedCA-FEmodel uses the calculated temperature proﬁles
by the developed FEM model in order to predict the microstructural
evolution of a simulated part produced by SLM. The developed CA-FE0
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Fig. 7. Comparison between experimental and predicted data for Grain Size (GS).model uses data provided by fabricated benchmark samples in order
to successfully predict the microstructure. The data inputted to the
developed code is in form of a probability of nucleation based on the
measured grain size. The probability of nucleation is a parameter that
depends of the material to be used, in the case of the present work
this probability was established as 0.025 based on experimental obser-
vations and trial and error runs of the code. The probability of nucleation
was also calculated using a theory proposed by Sands [20], however the
calculated value is several orders of magnitude lower (0.0003) than the
above-mentioned value. Using the probability of nucleation calculated
with the theory proposed by Sands [20] on the developed CA-FE
model, the obtained microstructures do not agree with experimental
information.
The average grain size of the predictionsmade by the developed CA-
FE model agrees with experimental information obtained from experi-
ments. Nevertheless, making a close comparison of the predicted
microstructure with the microstructure obtained from experiments (see
Fig. 8), columnar grains that grow between layers with smaller equiaxed
type interspersed grains can be observed in both microstructures.
New grain boundaries intersecting primary columnar grains are oc-
casionally formed at the limits of each melt pool within the prediction,
comparable to the observed phenomenon in the experiments per-
formed, as well as in the research undertaken by Harrison et al. [8].
New formed grains continue to grow and competitive growth has
then an important role in the layer-by-layer process as the heat ﬂux
reduces.
7. Conclusions
A novel approach for a 2D FEM layer-by-layermodel was developed.
The developed model considers as inputs the most important process-
ing parameters required in the manufacturing of parts via SLM (e.g.
laser power, point distance, exposure time, etc.) andmaterial properties
(e.g. absorptance, density, thermal conductivity, etc.) in order to predict
the temperature proﬁles generated within the process.
The temperature proﬁles calculated by the novel 2D FEM layer-by-
layer model in this investigation serves as an input for the CA-FE
coupling. The developed CA-FE model uses the temperature proﬁles
calculated by the developed FEM approach in order to simulate the
solidiﬁcation phenomenon present within the SLM process. After the
calculations were performed by the CA-FE model, the calculated micro-
structures were found to be similar to the microstructures of compo-
nents manufactured via SLM.
Benchmarking samples were produced in order to experimentally
validate both FEM and CA-FE models. The melt pool dimensions and
the average grain size for the benchmark samples were measured and
the obtained results were used as an input to calculate both the aniso-
tropic enhancement factors (FEM) and the nucleation density (CA-FE)
of the models. Simulations were performed and the results were com-
pared with those of the validation samples. The melt pool dimensions
and the average grain size number were used in order to validate the
calculated temperature proﬁles and microstructures. It was found that
melt pool dimensions predicted by the FEM model had an error of ap-
proximately 14% compared to experimental values, the average grain
size number had a 12% error. After the validations were performed, it
was concluded that both FEM and CA-FE models successfully predict
both the temperature proﬁles and microstructures of components
manufactured via SLM.
From the developed 2D FEM layer-by-layer model, important data
was extracted. From the simulation, cooling and solidiﬁcation rates
were calculated, conﬁrming that the process is considered as a RSP tech-
nique. Using these rates and theGVmicrostructure selectionmap, itwas
determined that the formedmicrostructurewould compose of dendritic
growth. Porosity, a common defect within parts manufactured via SLM,
was predicted by the developed FEMmodel as a result of lack of fusion.
These predictions can be used to avoid such defects by runningmultiple
Fig. 8. a) Predictedmicrostructure vs b) actual microstructure of sample with almost null pores present (sample 1), and c) predictedmicrostructure vs d) actual microstructure of sample
with pores present (sample 6).
375O. Lopez-Botello et al. / Materials and Design 113 (2017) 369–376simulations with variable processing conditions in order to minimise
porosity. As further work, further validations on porosity predictions is
required in order to fully rely on the results obtained from the FEM
model.
The calculated microstructures by the CA-FE model held similarities
with those components manufactured via SLM. Calculated microstruc-
tures had similar growth phenomena to those found in experiments.
The formation of small equiaxed grains at the liquid interface of the
formedmelt pools were predicted, which thenwill compete with larger
columnar grains and grow towards the general heat ﬂux. This growth
competition led to the appearance of either small dispersed grains or co-
lumnar grains that halted growth between layers due to these dispersed
grains. These same effects were observed in experiments, concluding
that the calculated microstructure by the developed CA-FE model
agree with experiments.
Given that the developed models agreed with experimental data, it
is expected that suchmodels could be usedwith othermaterials and ex-
panded to a three-dimensional space in order to predict generated tem-
perature proﬁles andmicrostructure of componentsmanufacturedwith
SLM. Understanding paths for the development of customised micro-
structures could be a further beneﬁtting from the use of this developed
model.
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